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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
OLUME

Estancia, Torrance Countt, New Mexico, Friday, Jcne
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Mountainair

Chautauqua Notes

HOME

BRAXTON
Prof; J. E. Clark, Territorial
A party of Albuquerque busiLast Friday a party composed
inSuperintendent
of public
ness men were in Estancia last
of Mr. Parks and Mrs. Leach of
struction,
approved
has
in
the
arrThe Judge had just Finished his
Planeview, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Rules and Partial List of Premi- Monday morning, having
in
stitute
connection
with
Luis Tarin Finds Quartz Bearing
the
ived in their touring car from
Supper and on his Way
M.A.Kiser, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
ums to be Given at Montana
Mountainair Chautauqua as a
Wire Gold west of ,
EI Paso. They were combining
to town
Jaekson and Mrs. M. N. Parks
Congress
summer
school. Teachers
Mountainair
in
a
business and pleasure. It was
and children of Estancia went to
any
part
of
territory
may
the
boosting
trip
sort of an advance
the mountains for an outing.The
On Tuesday night at about attend this Chautauqua Instituto
The first announcement of for the 29th Annual Territorial
L'oKl
A
excitement has party pitched camp near the
at the Fair, J. B. McManus, secretary eiht o'clock, fire destroyed in lieu of their county institute
sawmill. Just be- rule3 governing exhibits
Mountainair with
true
prizes of the Fair, and head booster be- the cottage of Justice of the if they choose. Accommodations
and
congress
Billings
the
little Andrew
c that the overflow fore nightfall
from
the ing in charge of the party, Geo. Peace J. E. Braxton in Alta at Mountainair during the Chaumade
boon
offered
ha
nded throughout all Parks wandered away from the office of John T. Burns, the secP. Learnard, of the Learnard & Vista. The Judge had just tauqua will be provided at a ..
to
part .f the valley. Luis Tarin, camp. Runners were sent
congress.
The
the
of
retary
Lindeman Music Store, O. A. finished his supper, and was nominal rate; good meals being
mill and toTajique and soon
an ( i settler living west of the
far
offered
prizes
thus
Matson, of the Matson Book returning to town, having furnished for 25cts.
thirty-five
or
there were some
Moi ta hi ah in the Manzano
awaken
should
The railroads have granted a
and
C. S. White, of the Bank gone about half way. The
Store,
A
forty people on the ground.
rate of one and
mountains brought in samples deligent search was instituted, the interest and the competition of Commerce and Dr. R. N. family of S. C.
fare
Cochrane, who
New VanZandt composed the party.
in
dry
for
Mounfarmer
every
of
round
trip
to
the
the
of gold bearing quartz, which
lost
but not until 10:40 was the
live just east of the Braxton
tainair Chautauqua, which beare claimed to be exceedingly one found. He was tracked for Mexico. It is the proposal of They made a pleasant although resideuce noticed
issmoke
gins
to
a
July 19th and continues
railroad
Fe
take
short visit at the News office,
rich in gold. He claims to some three hundred yards up a the Santa
suing
from
windows
and
the
Billings
from
to
two
weeks.
This rate is good
large
exhibit
Mr. Learnard placing an ad for
have struck quite a vein of steep mountain side and was "up
doors,
an
and
with
over
ran
deand
railroad
points
from
in New Mexico,
all
the
Mexico
New
the "Square Music Dealers" and
He
this quartz about fourteen and a goin" when found.
to
in
As
ax
break
door.
the
Paso,
of
and
El
Texas.
farmers
sires
the
arranging for
Mr. McManus
miles from Mountainair, aud was quickly restored to the camp everywhere along
lines. Fair advertising to follow later. soon as this was done the
its
Prof. W. H. Campbell, of
say
we
to
hada
suffice
it
the news has caused almost all and
Billings
congress
ooes
Lincoln,
Neb., the apostle of
volWhile
out
in
the
expoured
such
smoke
The party left for the north,
the able bodied men of the regular "Camp meeting." Lit- not open until October 25, .he pecting to
dry
farming,
will be at the
reach Albuquerque ume that it was impossible to
Ozone City to take up mining tle Andrew came off none the time to begin preparation is nvw. Monday evening, via Moriarty,
Mountainair
Chautauqua
on
do anything towards saving
his adventure, save a
claims, on which they are worse for
anSaturday,
is
July
following
the
first
31st.
The
canyon.
Tijeras and the Tijeras
either building or contents.
number of thorns, and was sacamping.
prizes:
Wednesday, July 28th, will be
luted with three big guns and' "a nouncement of rules and
At about the same time that
The strike is claimed to be powerful sight o' yellin." - In Second International Exposition of
W.
C. T. U. day at the MountainReal Estate Transfers.
Cochrane arrived, Louis Arain t he old Spanish workings, behalf of the party and especial
Dry Farm Products, Billings,Mon
gón came and broke hi the air Chautauqua. The program
some
worked
will be in charge of
which were
1909.
ly of Mr. and Mrs. Parks the Una, October
rear door and window, but Nutter, President ofMrs. S. C.
Andrew Story to II. C. A
adby
the New
the
three centuries ago,
writer expresses gratitude to all Preliminary Notice of Premium
u hf ne qv and n hf, nw could not enter there either. Mexico W. C. T. U.
venturers who came through who assisted in the search.
Liit.
qr sec 9, G, S, Consideration In a few minutes quite a Governor Curry will be the
the mountains prospecting. Truely, as some one remarked Rule 1. All farmers liv
crowd had gathered, but principal speaker at the MounAs to the amount of gold in at the camp "mountain people ing in the arid regions
(where
W.E.Tipton to A.N. Roach, nothing could bo done, except tainair Chautauqua on Wednesthe quartz or the true value are not as rough as the. moun- rainfall is less than 20 in
to keep the fire from spread- day, July 21st.
thereof, there is as yet nothing tains." Blessings be upon them ches per annum) depending ne qr sec 12, 5, 7. Considera- ing.
Tuesday, July 20th, will be
solely upon rainfall to grow and tion $1.
uponwhich to base an opinion all.
day at the Mouneducational
with
together
The
building
One of the Party.
mature crops, are eligible to
as no assay has been made.
Macedonio Sais to Allen the contents was insured in the tainair Chautauqua, and Prof.
compete for premiums at this
Our informer, claims that if
Bagget, shf swqr sec 28, and London, Liverpool & Globe In J. E. Clark, Superintendent of
Dry Farming Congress. '
Woodmen.
Modern
Attention,
specimens
the samples are fair
n hf nw qr sec 33, 5, 7. Con surance Company in the sum of public instruction will be the
Rule 2. Exhibits shall repie- the strike must be a rich one,
$800.
sideration
four hundred dollars. The loss principal speaker.
sent crop season of 1909 and
amount
as these bear "wire gold" in
The forestry service has been
AmThe Royal Naighbors of
shall not have been grown n
J. I. Rawsou to M. B. At- was much more than this
Judge
this
claims
Braxton
that
good quantities.
given
charge of the afternoon
erica, Estancia Camp No. 5584,
or kinson, parts of block 29, Alta
sum will about cover the con- program, Saturday, July 24th,
Among those who left Es- have requested that all members seepage land.
Vista. Consideration, $1.2S.
tents of the building, thus leav- at the Mountainair Chautauqua,
tancia for the "diggings" of M. W. A. Camp No. 13727, be Rule 3. All individual exhibits
to
N.
ing the building a total loss.
Knappe
Josephine
and it is expected that some of
meeting
were: Ep Harris, Henry and present at the regular
shall have been grown by bona
second
is
Mr.
This
Braxton's
nw
80
in
acres
the biggest guns of the service
Markel,
Isaac
night,
Monday
Ralph Marble, Neal Jenson, of the camp on
fide ranchmen, stockmen and
havhe
by
Estancia,
in
loss
fire
will be present. The adminis
G.
5,
Consideration
23,
Neighbors
Royal
I). 1Í. Johnson, Fitch June 7. The
Dr.
farmers. The collective exhibits qr sec
building
ing
lost
his
restaurant
tration of the forest service has
show
expect
and
present
,
to
be
or general display classes are 650.
Freeman, Mr. Meudenhall, W.
when
22
August
of
in
last,
fire
the
not been altogether satisfactory
put
to
on
the
how
the Woodmen
open to aiiy individual, firm,
S. Berry and T. S. Smith.
Wm, ?). Stoddard to A. W. the business block on Fifth street
in New Mexico, this will give
work of the order as it should be club or community.
sw qr sec 27, G, 8. was destroyed.
Friend,
shf
those in authority an opportunity
definite
nothing
While
done.
Jury Sent Home
Rule 4. The object of this
$S00.
Consideration
to explain some things the peo- - '
been
given
out,
has
it
been
has
exhibit is to show various crops
pie would like to know.
Feet
Down
713
Well
ladies
been
have
learned
the
that
lands of
grown on
Alamogordo, N.M., May 31.
Miss Hancock, who has been
visiting
various
hardware
The Mountainair Chautauqua
the
the world during 1909. Each
Judge Edward A. Mann, presid-- ;
stores pricing nails, and it delegate to the congress should, engaged in teaching at the pubyear begins July 19th, and,
this
ing at the term of federal court
lic school the past year, left for
surprising
report
morning
Jay
the
be
if
a
would
continues
not
Yester
two
weeks with'
therefore, take a personal internow in session in this city, disbrought
a keg est in seeing that his district or a visit to her parents at Estancia from the deep well on the Thursday and Friday of each
with
them
ladies
excepting
missed the petit jury,
of spikes, which they would section has crop exhibits entered. on the train yesterday morning. Green farm east of town, week "rest days. " This arrangeone member, Saturday afternoon
Miss Hancock has made an excel
open during the evening. It is
5. General
display
Rule
drill was down ment was made for the purpose
He gave as an excuse for his acrecord as a teacher during stated that the
lent
to classas. These classes shall be
duty
every
Woodmen
of
the
713 feet. The last hundred of allowing home people a chance
tion that the jury had been tamAuxili open to any individual, firm, club her engagement here, and has
present
the
to catch up with their sleep, and
assist
be
and
pered with.
for another year feet has beeu through red sand visitors an opportunity to
been
undertaking.
arduous
in
ary
this
see
or community.
A new jury has been ordered.
by the board of directors. -- Belen stone, which is now much
H. L. Bainum, Consul
some ot the points of interest
A
6.
Rule
class
for
seof
number
is
a
known
that
It
harder than heretofore. When tributary to the Chautauqua
Tribune.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk
special exhibits will be made up
cret service men have been in the
the pumps are not working town. Among other places of
later, depending upon the pre
city for a week and it is presumof
AV.
vector
Dye,
R.
Rev.
the water has run over the special interest close to MounB. y. P. U. Program
miums offered therein.
ed that they presented evidence
W. X. Sudduth, I. D.O'Donnel, the Episcopal Church of San top of the casing, but this tainair are the ruins of La Gran
to the effect that the jury had
W. B. George, committee on ex- ta Fewill preach at the Bla water is said to be from the Quivira, and La Cuara, missions
been, tampered with to judge' Leader,
Mr. Fred Tuttle.
ney schoolhouse on next Sun strata of water encountered founded by Franciscan Monks
Mann.
Subject With Jesus in the hibits.
threshing
Pony
machine,
for day eveuing June'G, at S p.m, higher up, and which was in the 15th Centurv: also tho
The Chinese smuggling and Garden.
Turkey
shock
Red
best
Winter All are cordially invited to supposed to have been cased prehistoric apple orchard at
conspiracy cases were to have
Song.
Manzano, which the Mexican
consisting
not
of
Wheat,
less attend.
off.
been tried by the dismissed jury.
Prayer.
or
five
more
than
twelve
than
The drill bit, which has people discovered in 1806 on
The federal grand iury will go
Song.
each,
be
to
bundles
as
taken
Waltham movement, full jewel been in 'use. has become so their first trip to the east side of
into session again Tuesday and it
Scripture Reading. Matt.26:36
from
came
they
the
machine,
ed, for the best exhibit made by worn with the constant drill the Manzano Mountains. Spe
is probable that it will investi- -46
X.
W.
by
given
Sudduth.
woman homesteader, given by ing in the rock, that it is un- cial arrangements will be made
gate the matter.
Four talks or papers:
for those who desire to take adClipper Cleaner, best Roberts, the jeweler. First prize.
Star
Avoiding Temptations. Matt.
safe to use it further. A- new vantage of these side trips,
ft Ten Acre Farm
specimen of Turkey Red Winter
and
and
$5
camera
$20 Eastman
Mrs. D.B.Jackson
26:41
one was expected in on yes every possible effort made for
grown
in
photographic
supplies,
Yellowstone
Wheat,
the
for
Resisting Temptations. Miss
county, given by W. II. McCor-mick- . best display made by woman terday's train, with which the their comfort and convenience,
V. II. Patton, a ranchman
Menknemeyer.
homesteader, given by Chappie drilling will be continued. and at a moderate price.
and miner of Boulder county,
Enduring Temptations and
The thickness of the rock in
The best people in New Mexico
Life membership in the Dry Drug Co. Second prize.
has demonstrated that ten acres Trials. James 1:2 and 12-- 15
Farming Congress for the best Through the Security Ware- which the work is now being generally are in hearty sympathy
is quite enough. High up in the Miss Norn's.
exhibit from' farm garden, giv house Co., Billings, full chilled pushed is of course not knowu, with the Chautauqua movement
mountains near Gold Hill he has
How Daniel Resisted Tempta
by Peter Hoe.
walking plow, No. Ill, for best but the rock being so much inaugurated at Mountainair.
a little ranch that for eight years tion. Dan.
.
Miss Jessie en
6
Moline Disc Har- specimen Canadian peas, open to harder now than heretofore, The management is makino- a
One
has proven a wonder. The ranch Jackson.
is at an altitude of 8,000 feet and
Quartette, ' 'Yield not to Temp- row for dry farm potatoes, given world, given by Oliver Plow Co would seem to indicate that it strenous effort this year to secure
by Yegen Implement company.
funds with which to build a
$150 cash to be given in rib- would soon be penetrated.
the crops were grown without tation,"
Messrs,
Fred and
$175. in cash prizes; $100 for bons and small cash prizes, giv
irrigation. About $15 an acra Jack Tuttle and Misses Jackson
tabernacle on ground which has
been donated to the Association.
first prize, $50 for second, and en by Billings Brewery. was exDended in getting the and Fielder.
Odd fellows Elect Officers
display
prize;
The charter has been secured,
Buggy
third
best
for
ground ready for cultivation, but
$25
for
best
exhibit
made
Prayer.
by
Red
Turkey
and the value of- - stock fixed at
of
including this the average cost of
Winter
Wheat
North
has
who
Dakotan
Adjournment, all repeating in
At their regular meeting last $5.00 per share. Any one desiring
preparing the ground, seeding concert the Lord's Prayer
raised in Sheridan county, Wy made good in Montana; special
oming, by J. W. Denio Mfg, conditions to be stated hereafter. Friday night the Estancia Lodge to become identified with the
and harvesting has been $17.50
company of Sheridan Wyoming Daniel, Jones Co.
No. 28, I.O.O.F., elected officers laudable enterprise, er who feel
an acre with an average annual
Judge
Gabino
Baca
Probate
display
Acme Harrow for best
product of $38.50 The principal
Silver loving cup, best speci- for the ensuing term as follows: like encouraging this progressive
G. B. Fenley, Noble Grand
crops have been potatoes, wheat, has called a special term of of sweet potatoes, peanuts and men of Turkey Red Winter
movement
may secure certifiCo.
Wheat raised in Sweetgrass
root vegetables, cabbage, cauli the probate court for Torrance June corn, Huse-YatJames Walker, Vice Grand
cates of stock by addressing the
this
$40 ladies' solid gold watch, county, and exhibited at the
flower, alfalfa and fodder. Field county at 10 o'clock
J. R. Wash, Secretary
Secretary of the Association at
(Friday) morning. ,
& Farm.
stem winder, choice Elgin or Dry Farming Congress.
J. D. Childers, Treasurer
Mountainair.
THE, MANZANOS
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We offer

-

H

first-cla-

Saturday. June 12th.

dependable merchandise at reductions from 20 to 50 per cent, discount.

ss

These prices are so sensationally low that you will probably doubt their correctness, but you will find the goods as good if not better than advertised.

H

BARGAINS in PRINTS

If
H

n
H
H
N

GROCERY SPECIALS

All standard prints, including Simpson's and American Foulard & Pongee
silk style suitings atoe per yd.
Peerless Percales at 8 1 3c per yd.
These are not remnants, seconds or

18 lbs sugar
8 bars Silk Soap
$1.25 cans Shilling Bkg

mill ends, but all first dass merchandise.

2 cans Apricots

.40 can Dr.
2

4- -

2

CilWGIIARaS
Red Seal Drand of dress ginghams
the best on the market, which sell reguyd.
will go at 9
lar at 12
yd.
7c
per
Amoskeag Staple checks at

H

II

"
"

Prices

.I1.00

Pwdr

25
85

"

30

..

25

Peaches.
Grapes

.25

Pears..

.25

25

SKIRT BARGAINS

2
2
2

" Blackberries
" Cherries
" Plums

H

Tailor made skirts in a variety of

Gallon cans Apples
3 cans Jam
3 cans Tomatoes
3 " Salmon

.25

6
3

25
.25

" Sardines.

Wax Beans..

15c
20c

Special Prices on
Cotton Domestics
Good grade Bleached Muslin
yd.

at 7c

per

Lonsdale Bleached Muslin 10c per yd
Everett's Shirtings at 0 1 2c per yd.

3

off the regular prices.

vests for

"

"

15c
20c

40c

30c

L. A. BOND.
ESTANCIA,

" Green String Beans
" Pumpkin
" Green Chili
" Baked Beans...
" Peas
" Sweet Potatoes

25
25
25
.25
.25
25
25
.25
25

packages Cleaned Currants
pkgs Blue Ribbon Mince Meat
glass Tumblers Jelly

4

I
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MEN'S UNDERWEAR
balbriggin underwear from
60c to 90c per suit.
Men's ribbed Athletic Undershirts

I

f

n

Men's

n

4-

n

for 45c

Elastic Seamed Drawers for

complete.

45c

MEN'S SHIRTS

E5

H

Men's work and neglegee shirts at
great reductions.
Good heavy black sateen shirts at 45c
Neglegee Shirts worth from $1.00 to

THE CASH STORE.
NEW MEXICO.

-

4--

4--

visit this store during the sale.
25 per cent discount on all waists.

Look over the, bargain counters for
shoes. All leathers all styles a grand
assortment of the best shoes made. If
you have feet you may need shoes.
Never before has our stock been so

10c

c

LADIES' WAISTS
A splendid assortment of latest styles
The values will be too good to overlook
as will be demonstrated to all who

SHOES SHOES

LADIES'UNDERWEAR

handsome wool suiting.

4
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2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

25
25
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SALE?!

$1.50 will be closed

out at

75c.
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M
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....Local Gossip....

x

Robbins returned from
Texas last Saturday, where he
lias been the past few weeks.
L. D.

(TV

Bath Room Comfort.
Bin

Laborers are at work reJolm T. Kelly, mayor of
county
building the Meyers home
Willard was in the
wnich was destroyed by lire a
seat Saturday.
few weeks ago.
H. C. Volk of Torreón was
in Estancia Wednesday on
Rev. T.Joe Tally, territorial
personal business.
evangelist of the Baptist

y

Church arrived on Wednesday
The Estancia Drug Store and began asories of meetings
has just received a shipment at the local Baptist Church.
of lino china ware, souvenir
platters, etc.
J. E. Blickenstafl', represenof the Albuquerque
tative
Elder Broadus of Moriarty
Morning Journal in the Valwas down Sunday, assisting
ley, was down from his home
in the protracted meetings at
at Stanley the first of the week
the local Church of Christ.

a

awirr

ajiffttB:ri,H:i

1

JK

mm

Lverv member of the tamilv
enjoys the comfort and conven- provides. "5taaáai,(T plumbing fixtures malee
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade "nftwuiisid fixtures and our firjt class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; cur prices reasonable.

All Plumbers sell

Evanrjellst T.

"Uttdavd'

Ware

Joe Tally

"Who is conducting Revival Services at the Baptist Church.
Miss Maude Hancock, who
Niel Lyons left Monday
On next Sunday there will be an
Service, with basket
has been teaching at Belen
evening for YVillard, where he
old cottonwood trees. Every
at
dinner
the
park
the
under
has accepted a position with the past year, arrived home on body is invited to attend and enjoy these services.
Saturday to spend the sumthe Willard Mercantile
mer months with her parents
all-da- y

The ball games last Sunday
resulted in victory for the
Estancia team over the
and the Willard boys
over the Moriartv nine.

W. A. Grey of Lucia was in
Scott Wolf was up 'from Estancia yesterday.
Willard Saturday in company
Scott Wolfe of Willard was
with Mr. Campbell, who was
yesterday with a prospec
up
looking over the valley. Mr.
Wolfe reports the sale of the tor.
Macedonia Sais farm southwest of Estancia for $1800.
Messrs. Lucas and Walter?
left yesterday for the gold

The Peoples Drug Store has
a nice window display of the
Sporting
iiited Spaulding
Moimtainair, the home of the
(binds, consisting of baseball Chautauqua, has an altitude of
and tennis ptraphenalia and 6500 feet, and the town is located
about twelve miles from the
similar goods.
base of the Manzano Mountains.
meeting this year begins
The
E L. Woods was over the
19th and continues two
July
liistof the week from Albuand its location makes
weeks;
querque, spending a few days
Mountainair a very desirable
with his family
on their place for an outing
atthis time.
ranch three and a half miles
west of Estahcia.
A. J. Atkinson of Corona,
He
O. W. Lasater, wife and was in town yesterday.
daughter, Irene were down has just completed a large
from Moriarty the first of the warehouse for the Holzman
week. In company with Mr. Mercantile Company, 30x100
expects
and Mrs. J. F. Lasater they feet in size. He
shortly to commence work on
spent Sunday in the
the new school building.

The cottage being erected
by B. L. Hues northwest of
the postoltíce is about ready
for occupancy. A well is now
being 'drilled near the same.

T

lffiW JKi.kt

5i

A. B. Hoelscher of Bovina,
Texas has been in Estancia

this week, bringing with him
Mr.
another honiesoeker.
is
quite
enthused
Hoelscher
Earl Moulton, U. S. Commissioner of Lucia, was a county over the valley.
seat visitor yesterday.
lields.

John Dye, who has been at
Moriarty for some weeks returned yesterday to assist in
the work at the Estancia
Lumber Company's yards.
Rev. J. II. Carver has written us from St. Vrain, that
he expects to be at Stanley on

next Sunday morniug and at
Mcintosh in the evening to
till his regular appointmeuts
at thoie places.

Morrow, townsite
promoter and U. S. Commis
sioner at Progreso, spent sev
eral days this week in Estancia
He reports things progressing
nicely at his home town, a
store building now being under way, and a postoffice soon
to be established. Homeseek-er- s
are taking up land in that
vicinity and Mr. Morrow hopes
to have a town before many
years roll by.
W.

L.

Farm crops grown in the Estancia valley,

3

Printers Devils.

CALS.
ler this head will be
per line each insertion,
rged for until ordered

man that understand!
farming,
in food health. No
Ceneral
others need apply. Address Rio
(iratvde Live Stock Co., santa Ft.N.M.

WANTED-- A

L. A. Bond is selling
for $1.00

liest Ice Cream
ple's Drug Store.

18

lbs. of sugar

in town

at the

Peo29-t-

f

Have you seen the choice line of hats
& Howe's? New line just in

at Guinn

27- -t

Owner

new silk parasol.

FOUND-- A

'lave same by proving property
Call at
ying for this notice.
i

i

OíHce.

31-t-

f

A great many people have
heard of the "Printers Devil,"
but very few have heard that
i he average printer
has more
than one of these individuals to
contend with. A recent article
in the Western Publisher, shows
several species tobe in existance.
After discussing the common or
ordinary variety, the writer
continues:
But what of the other "Devils"
in connection with the printing
business. The first, and the most
numerous is the delinquent sub
scriber who fails or refuses to
pay his subscription for a number
of years. When a bill is presented he swears he don't owe it,'
declaring he had paid every year;
becomes indignant because you
have called his attention to his
arrearage. The next time you
hear from him is at the
window, when you are handed a
copy of your own paper with
John Smith's name on the top,
and on the margin 'REFUSED."
"Doesn't want paper any more."
The proper way to deal with this
"Devil" is to publish his name,
and amount due, in black type,
until he calls and settles it.
post-offic- e

F(

SALE-- 5

year old sorrel saddle
Hughes

Inquire
rse and saddle.
Mercantile Co., Eatancia.
1

31-- tf

Inquire

FOR SALE Team of Mules.
at News Office

27-l-

tf

To buy claim in the Estancia Valley. Give price, location and
full description. Must be good farm-

WANTED

J. 0. Hughes, Cameron,
Texas. Route No. 2.
ing land.

30-4t- p

All kinds of cauneel fruit
store for 12
a can.

at

Bond's

l--

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, goto
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Baglsy has
just what you want. The best stock
tonic on earth.
SALE Two fine ranches near
Glorieta, New Mexico. 160 and 180
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing
crops, rienty of water for household

FOR

Timber on both
ranches, Cultivated land fenced. A
good grazing country surrounding.
use and

stock.

Near railroad station. The Taber-VoCo., Agents, Glorieta, N. M.

THE ADVERTISER DEVIL.
Next is the advertiser who
comes in on publication day,

with copy for a full page ad., illegibly written, no dummy, demands it in "This week's paper."
You drop everything else to accommodate him because "he is
a good customer" you know.
Start the printers to work and
hustle up the copy; a proof sent
to the store, in a couple hours it
returns looking like a railroad
map, marked "large type here,"
"tr" here, "border around this
paragraph," "underscore each
word with rule here," so on and
so forth. By the time the corrections are made and forms on
press'theday is gone, the mail
for the day is missed and subscribers at a distance fail to get
the paper till over Sunday.

25--

THE POLITICAL DEVIL.

mb
Rhode
EGGS for
Island Reds. $1.00 per setting of 15.
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb
Setting-Rose-Co-

Estancia.

22-f-

f

Another is the ungrateful
county or city official whom you
have boosted into office "without
money ox without price." When
county printing is to. be let he
disregards your party fealty and

promises and deFresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk his
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De- mands that you bid on the work,
in competition with a contempolivered daily.
pre-electio- n

14-t- f.

rary of the opposite party who
Rent. Singer Sewing does not expect patronage; or
FOR SALE-- Or
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
the official who persists on sending orders to the large establishFor a quick sale, list your property ments for blanksi letter heads
or envelopes which by right bewith Smith & Cobb.
longs to the home office, and
party paper. Hre is the ungrateWhen in Albuquerque, stop at the S
pólitical "Devil" who smiles
Cluire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, ful
you
on
before election and
beds, courteous treatment
clean
you in office. Most of
on
frowns
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
acquainted
you
with him and
are
Central Ave.
12-- tf

fa

5-- tf

If you want to sell, list your
with Smith & Cobb.

know him to your sorrow.
Other devils I might mention.
property
For instance the patent medicine
man with all his demands for
fa

For the best Blacksmith work go to
L. A. Bend will continue hit bargain
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opsale one week lenger.
f
posite the Lentz Building.

i

space, "head of column, along
side of reading matter, on local
page," and a thousand otlvr demands. But tha nosl ifcv'.l s'-demand is that yi.u d it rú nir.e-- !
tenths less than our i ates to
local patrons, who take the "run
of the paper" and don't kick on
your price. The banker or bankers who send away from town
for stationery because some
;:

cheap-joh-

n

ajos
a

mam

m

ra

am

u u usiy uu

ui

establishment in the

city offers to do the work for a
little less, thus saving five per
cent, and depriving the local
press of hundreds of dollars'
worth of printing every year,
fíe will pat you on the back,
however, when he brings in a
bank statement which he can't
send out of town and request a
'good send off in the local columns" about his great increase
in business. The poor "Devil"
doesn't realize that your local
space is worth just as much or
more to you than interest money
to the banker. The reason some
editors do not have bank accou nts
is because of such treatment
from the banker "Devil."

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
Tor sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
ioining the N. r.T. F. & B. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

ehas.

UNCLE SAM SCORED.

Devil's infinitum might be
mentioned in connection with
the printing business, but I will
only mention one more, the one
I consider the most contemptible
at the present time in connection
with the printing business, because it comes from a source
that we should least expect. The
government solicitation of orders
and sale of return stamped' enAm prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
velopes, these envelopes are
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
furnished printed at a price
that no country office .can com- your corn into the best of meal on short
pete. The past two months the notice.
country has been flooded with Mill will run
circulars soliciting orders. Uncle
R. B. COCHRANE,
Sam not being required to pay
postage he can afford to adver- Etancia,
.
New Mexico
tise by circulars freely. As a
result millions of dollars' worth
of printing has been taken away
from the local papers and job
printing establishments who
give employment to home labor.
The publishers of this nation
should assert their manhood arid
demand of senators, congressmen and government officials
generally that this kind of business must stop. If this tendency
of government is not checked in
some way it will not be long un
til the public will be receiving
circulars soliciting orders from
to selerit vour WALL Pri
,v .,,vimt
HE
the government printing office
LC.t'i Cü. ; .sS Sf r.t
.
BU0K3 brouht to joinfor sale bills and those other
i!io
The Cliolccit Píiltcrrr.
Exquisito Coloring.
kind of bills with pictures on 'em
ALL NI'.W.
No tirCSOTlC SCTÍ'h riiOni; i'.nr.
at half local printer's price. If
:
:
:
warn entities.
the government wants to go into
The
kivc.il
the printing business why not
s;mip!c& i
V.'itb tita V..1! l
act honorable and fair, place a
submit cu!ui?d iK'r.l.T.J.r". :l.ov.li ij
price upon its envelopes equal to
liow my papers oppcar vnen on t!.3
wall
:
a great lirfp.
:
:
the market value of such work
and not run a ' 'bargain counter' '
li'ir.n,
ryvn
j
ÍTn t un(i(;rsi:rit'in:f
jo
t'r.'it
or ' 'scalper, s" shop? Uncle Sam,
cut it out.
'
...i í
Thct íj rv ciTr
r..2
Pardon me for taking up your
valuable time and I promise you
M. B. MIZLL & CO., Agents
I won't punish you any more
until I get another opportunity A new line of the above paper on
to talk to you about "The hand. Call and make your selection
from a completa stock. Opposite the
Devil." Western Publisher.

R. Easley, Agent.
Estancia, New Mexico

CHOP and FEED

MILL

IF IT'S

Saturday

:

;

.-

r

S.
1

J.C.-

'

Pineules

new

Kidney remedy

Court House.
are
ESTANCIA,

for all diseases of the kidneys and
bladder. They act promptly in al
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em- cases of lame back, rheumatic pains
of the bladder, urinary disIF YOU want to buy or sell land see balmer of eight yeare experience. All
and weak kidneys. Sold by
f
Peterson Bros., THE land MEN.
work uaranteed. Pnone4,Etanci. N. M orders
Peoples Drug Store.

f&

,1;

L.

a. BOND

mi

ness and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you' many vexatious delays, and is
csrtain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office records
are complete and reliable and are kept
It required

ng

seven years hard work to secure
them.
They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
to me
will
be done
right.

vnl'l"'f''-:"'",'..!V-

.

FIT

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

rrn-;- t

u

A

FINAL PROOFS

horn.--

i'ori-Chi-

IT'S

Estancia, New Mexico

.. .

Ac-- -j

Fill

ft ru

Overalls is acknowledged. They aro made of pure ;:y'A
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, :i':-.i- í
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall :i'n
made. Buttonoand buckles have the staying quali- ties that workmen lUie. The stitching is done with
two seams; the suspenders rre the longest i:i the ivij
world; they arc also wide to keep them fromcurling
up m a nam rou on tne snou ders. There are seven ..: ::
;
pockets, two hip, two front, one money,one rule and
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of FÍTZ Overalls i
make them the favorite with every man who wears
them. Call and ceo us, and we will show you that
FITZ Overalls are the best made.
j.v3

'i'.:.:

R

:

WiW

nr.--

A

VÍLV

IvS

calls for overalls that
will endure irreat ntrain
and rouah wear, as well A3
afford protection to the body.
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

r.:-.-

Unitid States
Commissioner

Minnie Brumback

Estancia.
cw

Mexico

N. M.

26-t-

43-t-

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING

MACHINE

LIGHT RUNNING.

53-t- f

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
41-Calls answered day or night.
tf

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directora and Licensed Embalmer.
f
Calls answered day er night.
41-t-

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

MELITON CLEOFASj
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.iíft.

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches íiígh

Tengo compradores para
reclamos eu las
'Tis better to aroid legal difficulties domiciliéis,
f
than to get eut, after once in, see mercedes, y terrenos patentiJennings, the attorney, and keep out. zados.
Si Vd. quiere vender,
at
f
venga a ver mi.

See Jen31-t-

SALE Millet Seed. Call
Earl Woods, Estancia, N. M.

FOR

29-t-

Woven Wire Fences
Woven in place 30c per tod

31-t- f.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

L. A. Bond will continue his bargain
Ladies! Call and see the new line of sale one week long er.
goods, first door south of
millinery
27-F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
postolHce. Guinn & Rowe .
been successful in hi land office prae
Sick headache, constipation and
tice. If needing an attorney, see
are relieved by Ring Littl

A.

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwest

tf

ss

31-t-

v'Aht

4

f

They cleanse the system
Do not gripe. Price 25 sold by the
Not Closing Out, but simply reducing
Peoples Drugstore.
my stock. Come and get bargains

Liver Pilis.

L.

J.

Adama.

27-t- f

ROOMS-Cl- ean
FURNISHED
reemi
Shilling! baking powder is the bet
newly furnished, by the day, week er
month. Mojntainview Rooming House, on the market. $1.2S cane for 8Be at
wgst of Methodist chrch.
19t Band's during the

!.

Tonne Marks
DESIGN9

Copyrights &c.

Anyone wending a Fkctrh and dpecrlntlon mnf
qutokljr ascertain our opinion freo wuether an
Invention 1ft prnhithly put en table. Communfrn
Hons ntrtctl roirfJiiont Uil. J (ami book on Patents
entfreo. Oldest ntrpnry tor ecr;unnfi patents.
Patents taken thrmv.-- Munn & to. rocclTC

tpt(U

wilbuutcliTrre, intba

Sciantiifc Hsntiicam
A

infill?. I.nrcost Pirt
hnd80:iolr Itln'i
t Mir m if
V.iun.vl. 'J'nntis, i -i Mir
L'ji.il newsdofllei
i t.
& Co.se,BKM,d--He- w
Yonbraucb umca. a V SU Wanbtuntou D.U

miI.ti- 'i

jtMr;

"(o--

Ifyonwnntt'ItherBVIhratlrmShultk'.noiyy
fehuttleor aHiiifrle'i'liU'.til iClmiitSiUU.
Kuwiug Mnrliluc write to

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY

Orange. Mass.

ol
Manr Kwinr iMclrnM nr w!e (o sell r:i;.irdlMS
Quality, but Iks New liomc is maJc to wear.
runs
out
Our guaranty never

Kold

The Estancia News $1.50

hf utborlzcl dealers ouly.

(

V

ancia News Estancia
PoMioliei!

ovnrj- 1'riilny by

Subscription:
$1.50.
Strictly

Id Advnnco.

Singlo Copy

5

cents.

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tobut for our protection.
all communications to the

n,

Ad-ire- ss

NEWS,

Estancia, ti. M.

Kiiloroil o
l'.i'li, in tlio

tlio Art liT

matted Jimunry I,
nt KaUncia. N. M. .under
('(innross of March 3, lt79
ppcond-clas-

a

Some Practical Results oí
Dru Fanning In Montana.

Havre, Mont., May 2d. with
an empire of undeveloped land
tributary to it, Havre gives
promise of becoming one of the
important dry farming centers
of northern Montana. Already
start lias been made in the
agriculture of the
lands in this vicinity, but as one
of the Havre puts it, "Tbis part
of Montana has not yet been

i

le

discovered."
place

stretch miles upon miles of bench
land, for years regarded as fit
only for grazing.
There area
f;w who still claim that it is only
a rattle or sheep country, but
s 'I tiers are beginning to come in
and crops are being raised.
In
tlio Sweetgrass hills,' northwest
o here, farming has been car
riod on for a number of years
and it is said there has not been
a crop failure in a decade.

The

grain raised in that part of Cho

Chas. R. Easley,

Santa Fe

Estancia

EASLEY

Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintended'.
Sunbeam Society.
Sunday iifiernooii 2;.t0 p. ro. Praytr
Service Wednesday g.OO p. in. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.
METHODIST

Sunday School at 19a. m.,

Physican and

Attorneys at Law

O.tco rrond door
Sooth of Purtfiffioa

F. F.

PctArlrift n.m.
cbiancia,

Edward G. Boyd.

Dr.

Will Practice in All Courts

faced lumber, siding and flooring.

Payilclia k Snrftes
Phone mo.

New Mexico.

Of lice.aud Bcsidenee

J.

14

Prices

Most

Estancia, N. M.

I'copi.i Dru8
Storo

FRED H. AYERS

of A)

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

Attorney and Counselor at Law

H,4"M"t'H,,M,4'fr,l,4MM'l'fr,CMH,'fr

Oftloe hours 8 ;30 a m to 4 p m

M. D.

V. E. SUNDERLAND,

Will Practice in all Caurt
Office in Postoffice Building

Phusicfan

NEW MEXICO

OFFICE

&

First door

:

president.
A.

J. F. BYR, Pr opriitof.

Optician

Jennings,

ESTANCIA,

SAWD

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south wet
re
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of nood lumber in
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply si

Attoroey.at.law

P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets firBt and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
LeoAure Room. Jlrs. Harry Averill,

BYRD'S

W. H. MASON

EASLEY,

&

Willard

CHURCH.

Surgeon

The Estancia Lumber Cc
Has just received a big line of

west ot Valley Hotel.

Phone 26
Martin Steele, Pastor.
ATTORNEY'AT-LALicenciado en Ley

CUUKCH.

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second nud fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:0 p. m. J.
R. CAKVER, Pastor.
CATHOLIC

CALL AND SEE THEM

J.

Notary Public.

S.

0. Harrison,

C.

Siott

W. DRAYTON WASSON

D. D.

-

Estancia,

New Mexico.

Fucher'a Drug Store.

Will piMf.cn In all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the 0. 8. Land OBice.
üthee - Alamo Hotel
F tune In
K. M

Cochrane Brothers,

teau county is claimed to be
among the finest in Montana
Dr. T. L. Clark, who has a ranch
I. O. O. F.
near West Butte, is reported to Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
have harvested 123 bushels of meets every Friday nierht at 8 d. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
oats to the acre on
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
land. Around Havre, and stret
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
ching northward to the Canadian
line, are millions of acres of dry
W. 0. W.
farming land awaiting the plow Estancia Camp
No.
W. O. W.
of the homesteader.
meets evsry second and fourth
UPS.
Four miles west of here a de- days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodmonstration farm has been es- man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
tablished under the suspices of
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
the Havre Industrial association.
The work is done, under the suM. W. A.
pervision of James Holland, a Estancia Camp, No. 13727. M. W. A.
business man who believes inthe meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
principles of dry farming. Last Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
year work was started on this
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.
farm and the ground was summer fallowed in preparation for
R. N. A.
crops. Winter wheat, rye and
Estancia Camp. R. N. A.. No. 5ÍÍ84.
oats were planted, seeded as fol- meets the second and fourth Thursdays
lows:
Wheat four pecks, rye or each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
three pecks, and oats five necks. Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
The winter wheat through an
Mrs. W. II. Mason, Recorder.
extension tract of northern Montana suffered from climatic con
K. of P.
ditions and only in a few isolat
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
ed instances escaped destruction every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
from alternating freezing and Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
thawing. But the rye and oats
W. Brashears, K. of R. & S.
J.
at the demonstration farm came
up in good shape and its thrifty
REBECAH LODGE
appearance now indicates good
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
crops. This farm will give val- n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peouable experience and the results ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed- will be watched with interest be nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
cause the crops have been plant
Mrs.
Mason, Secretary.
edgand are being cultivated un
der the same difficulties that the Riggs little
Liver Pill's recúlate the
average homesteader faces. The bowels and cure sick headache. Easy
sod is typical of the bench lands to tane. bold by Peoples Drug Store.
of this vicinity, being a deep,
rich sandy loam. As the result
Anyone wanting well casinsr
of deep plowing and thorough please call on S. Snore. A. J.
tillage during the summer
Green, A. Abbott, James Walker
and cultivation since the or II. C. Williams for informapassing of winter the moisture tion. We have several hundred
has been conserved in the ground feet for sale at reduced prices,
and is perceptible from consid- consisting of 4 inch, 6 inch, 10
erable depth almost to the sur- inch and 12 inch.
Call at Artesian Well to see casing.
face.
The rainfall as recorded at the
Committee.
weather bureau station here last
L. A. Bond will continue his bar
year was 11.92 inches; the normal being 13.67.
The records gain sale ene week longer."
show that during the last 29
Summer coughs and colds are obsti
years, since the local bureau was nate and diflkult to cure. The
most
established, the major portion of prompt method is to take something
the precipitation comes during pleasant which will gently move the
the growing season, being har- bowels; a good laxative cough syrup.
Bees laxative cough syrup will surely
vest during May and June. El and
promptly cure your cold. Sold by
Paso Herald,
Peoples Drug Store.

Successor to Nisbett

&

'Estancia,
S"Evetything

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guaranteed

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

'

New Mexico
in

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.

Stewart

J. J. LRUE ..
JEWELER

AGENTS

J. Nisbett

Have you heard and seen the
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard
ipurity of tone from $12.50 up.

I

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
Store.'
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

R.

cHdison Phonographs

o.

Lodges

JVewMix.

4 4

Fe,

Office Over

Attorney at Law

S.,

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m . Communion Service
at 11, a m. Preuching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
L. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Kkllev, Manager

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

CHURCH.

Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz.
Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

PAINTS AND VARNISHFS

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,
PRESBYTERIAN

On every side of this

Chas. F. Easley,

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

P. A.

Per Year

Church Directory.

String Instruments'

Livery,

M

and

r

BANKING CREDIT

Stable
Iligs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

N. At.

Credit and confidence grow with business relations, ant
once established with a strong bank, is additional working
capital for a successful enterprise. ' Our long experience
with local business conditions enables us to assist you in the
right way at the right time.

d

muniosn a mimn

1

Mountainair

Lodge

Mountainair,

Livery

No. 32

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

MclNTOSH, N, M.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
C.

THE

Orflcei'Estancia Drug Store.

J.

D.

Childers

Paint ng

n

ALBUQUERQUE,

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW MEX.

r

Paper Hanging

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

Pianos!

Pianos!

During the first two weelcs of June
we will hold our

ESTANCA, N. .M

NINTH SUMMER
Generations of live, wi1n
American Boys have
obtained tho right kind of
awnko

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring,

time-honore-

d

STEVENS
All proffrcssivo lfnnlwaro and
Sftrw' ."ííloVil9 Movants barullo
'"" "i'i"t obtain,
wo will sliipdirort.
cxprrw prepaid
upon receipt or Cutiilou
l'rlcc.

i

J'

Send fi cents in stnnins for
1U) I'ajje IHustnitwl
Unalo-- .
Kcnlete with
V E V E V
and general
firearm iu.
format Inn.
trikinj? cover
in colors.
0

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold.
No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
away and lessen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,

the blacksmith and sec the machin

CLEARANCE
SALE
- ov

Rented Pianos.
These Pianos are good as new, having' been

reuted during the past year to responsible
ties and are guaranteed by us

par-

Write for Catalog, Prices and Terms.

work.

LEflRNflRD

C. E. Ewing,

1. STEVENS

DENTIST

ARKS & TOOL CO.
F. 0. Boi 4WJ
Ctinptt Ftlli, Mu.

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.)
He will make
d

k

ESTABLISHED

Wil-lar-

Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon,

Y

Celestino Ortiz
Gen
One door south of News

W.-tl-.

fallow-seaso-

fe.

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

&

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

"

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

1901.

PHONE

MEXICO.

eral Merchandise
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Moots ovory Monday oiget
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Not coal land

Not coaI lnnd

Ovejeros

Notice For Pulication

tuíilication

I'lOlH
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
notice foii
Hniail haldin.: r! liin NO.
Depaftnient uf i lie Inverinr
Department of tbo Interior
Ollice, brnnta, Fe,
United Stiifes
8 Land Offic at Bants Po, N U
Department of the lu tenor
unj 6. 190
N. Méx., May 21, IqOU.
U S Land Offlco at Santa Fo N M
Not ico Uliernbjr firen that JoioMs.floD.uile,
n libit llie fi)1Notice is lieichy
Muy IS. lOOp
KsUnciii, R M who, on Pebr. tut, 1909, in.de
luis
fi!e1 notice
rlnimnnt
NoÜrp
J
K
op
i
IIoUis cf
hproby jnvru tlu.t
fur ';
Entry
Homttttcad
No.
tancia N M who on November S, 10$, mail'' c.f Iiit ii t e i' t on t in ike final piuof in
10,
Tom.Section
nc'i and D'l srl-Seoli n etipport of his c i i
in'
hip 3 n. Rango S N. U. P. Meridian, lian (11c1 Ho nrtoait Kntry, No.
.ecliora 10
in, TowníLíp tí ti, Kuntio S e, N M I MVriilinn.
notlro of iiitintmn to maun Finn! Firo Yoar
tin- avt o
3, 18!'l Wj
i7
ami
of
March
finniroin-Eutatiifiled
liflf
notice of intention to in alio
nst.tblibli claim to the lnnd
I'roi f, to
8r4")
by
ns
Stnts.,
,
aiiuTidi'd
tlie act r.f
Mi
tin1
Ihii:
I'roof, to istaUi rkiiin to
liove described, before Lowrcuce C. Hanlcn.
day of Juno, nljovo (li KCril o.l, b,'fro M niiin liiuintuiek at February tU, iSJ:i ( 27 Si t., 170), ami
at WHInnl N. M.oatlio
Kctnucia, N M, on tho ttU !:iy of Juno, UNO
that Rniii proof wilf" ho made before
IK.
:
unmet1 as wit
Claimant names as itnej'ob:
Liwrenoe C. Hatlon, U. S. Coiiiinifsion-er- ,
A W i.ntz, Vhihy, A
M
John
J, (), Francisco Uouznicn, of Estancia, N M. Spruíl!
ct Will.trd, N. Méx., on July 7, ICjO.i.
ul James K Cliai'aKin nil r.f Kntin-ciaApolonio (íoüzaIpb, of Willard N, Id. Julian
viz: Jose V, Gabuldon, (or the heirs i,f
NM.
Mauu 'l It Otnro,
Daca, uf Willard N. M. Juan Tute V.t'luir...
Hcfilittcr.
CiirnncU n O ibul'lorl of Tejiijue, N. M.,
of Willard s. M.
Manuel R Otero
for tho K. lí
J
Nnt coal land
lieffistoi
Sou. 36 7. N. R. 5 K. N. M. p. ji.
llenóme.' the II víiií; víIii.secs to
NONICK 1'OH ruULK'ATION'
Small Holding Claim No. 4159
prove is notu.il continuous nJver.--of sqid trnrt for twenty
NOTICE FOR PUP.LICATION
Depart ment of the Xti crior.
years nxL preceding tho survey 0f )u
Drpa' tu ut of tho Interior,
U S Land Oflice at Santa Fe S M
United Stntos Laud Ollice,
township, viz:
May l'J l'JOt)
Santa Fo, N M
Joso N, Vigil, Joso Zamora Claves,
N'otico is hereby fr'ivcn that Emma A Alter,
April 3, 1903
of Willard, N M, who on March 21st, if)", ma.!.
Montoya, Pejio Lugm, tü of
Antonio
following-namein
hereby giren that tlie
Notico
Homestead Entry No lli9i:i, for fo
Section
N. M,
claimant lins filed notice of his intun-tio- 12, Township 5 n,
Rauíretíe, NM 1' Meridian,
Any person who deslíes to protest a
to njako final proof in support of bis claim
r
has filed notice of intention to make Final
undor sections 16 and 17 of tho act of March 3,
Froof to establish claim to the land above gainst the allowance of said proof; cr
IM1 (26 Stats., b.'.t). as araonded by tho act of
described, doforo Earl Scott l: K Commissioner who knows f liny substantial reaSm
February 2r, 1S03 (27 Stats., 1"0), and that said
at Estancia, N M on tho 7th day of July 1009
under the laws and resulaUons of th)
U.
lirurnliack,
Minnie
before
proof will be made
Claimant names as witnesses :
why such pioo
Interior Dppnrtmfnt
8. Commissioner at Estancia, N M on Juno 5 th,
(ieorjro W W ade, Josetih li
Courcior,
Louis
1909, viz : Charles F. Easley of Santa Fo, N M
Teasiuo nil of Manzano, N 11 and Scott Wo'lV fchonld not be aliov.oJ will b9 given an
transfereeof Pago U Otoro, for the s',í nÜ and
opportunity at the above mentioned
of Willard, N M
Manuel R Otero
Lot 2, Sos. No. 2:) towuship 7 n. Bango 8 e, in'. M
Register
time and pi ice to
the
Mor,
P.
witnesses of'enid claimant, and to offer
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of Cont.No. 9110,
Serial No. 01002 evidence in iebuttal of that submitted
said tract for twenty yoara next preceding the
' Contest Notice.
by claimant.
Manuel 11. Otero,
survey of the townliip, viz :
5.30-7-Register.
Department of tho Interior,
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez of Kstancia, N M,
United States Land Ollice, Santa Fe. N. M,,
Amador Otero ofTajique, N M, Juan Jose Bon

f

iar.
de Torrance,
en Tajique, nos infer-ndien el mercado lo
jufiuerque, su product"
por el precio regular de
De man-po- r
vos por libra.
esto se verá que ei
e lana del Nuevo Mexieo,
ntado en valor de 8 a 9
3 por libra de lo que valia
tasado. Estas son notici-npodran menos que sat- y agraciar a ios creaaores
jas por todo el Territorio,
ejor es que el mercado y
n,la están firmes.
comlsio-.ondau-

is

v

o

iorreon

cart., particular nos

infor-o-

n

Francisco A. Zamora,
reíante de Torreón, que en
la plaza el 9 de Mayo, desde breve enfermedad, á la
de G5 años, falleció el bien
cido y estimado ciudadano,
José Perca, dejando para
).r su eterna despedida á cinco
s, Pablo, Juan, Felipe, Fran-y José Maria, y un gran
.'ulo de parientes y amigos,
muerte del señor Perea fué
.y sentida por todos los habi-íte- s
de esa comunidad y en direntes partes del Territorio
nde lo conocieron.
Ofrecemos á la apreciable fa- íilia nuestra sincera condolen- J

o

ia.

Territorial Fair

- Annual
New
ie Twenty-nint;ico Territorial Fair has now been
iy organized, the organization dif-rislightly in some respects from
h

it

I

it

All-Ne-

Mexico show.
Recognizing the fact that real lire
baseball and fastt horse races are the

amusement drawing cards
the management is beginning thus early to plan for the best
baseball and the fastest horses that
can be procured for love or money.
As stated before, the officers of the
fair are W. G. Tight, president; A. B.
Stroup, vice president; John B.
secretary and R. H. Collier
treasurer. Albuquerque Journal.
biggest
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FELIX GURULE
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
Just opened a new stock of Staple Groceries, which I
at prices as low as they can be purchased in the
valley. Give me a trial order and I will convince you that
my stock is fresh and my prices right.
:
will sell

:

:

Just North of the Valley Hotel

ESTANCIA,

....

NEW MEX.

cross-exami-

N M, Pablo Torres of Puuta- M.
Any porsou who desire to protobtnsainst the

avidns of Torróos,
N

allowauce of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws anil regula
tions of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will bo given an
opportunity at the
timo and
e
placo to
the 'witnesses of sai l
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Manuel II Otero,
HogiHtor

Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of tho Interior,
Land OHlco at Sania Fo, N.M.
April 22th 1909.
Noticois horoby given that Paul M. Wade,
of Estancia, N. M. who on Doc.i3th,1907 made
Homestoad Entry No. 12518 for Lot 4, so'i swl-tVt sel-Section 31 T, 6 n, R, 8 e, N M P M
has filod notice of his intention to make llnal
Commutation proof to establish claim to the
land above dcscribcd.before Minnie I'.rumback,
at Estancia, N M on June 11, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lewis L Childs, Jamos W Childs, Freeman
Johnson and Mrs. E Lynch all of Estancia, N,
M.

Manuel R. Otero, Retrial

tt

sale, see his
this paper.

and

Sec. 3, Lots 1 and 2 Section 4, Township 5n,
Rangn 7 e, N M P Meridian has tiled notice

of his inteutioB to mako llnal ConimutU'
tion proof to establish claim to the laud above
described before
Minnio Ilrumbnck
at
Estancia, N M on Juno 12, 1909
Claimant names as witnosses
Robert L Porter, John L Lobb, Loarcus A
Vount, and Ooorge A Crosscrll of Estancia, N

y
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Mhel,
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The regular rctltltr.
S.ÍJO er tair. but to i

100

PBBCTSRE-PB00- F

fflaSSSIWs.

Uhea tires is

Tack cr Clnss will ulW.
Sixty thousand pairs sold ie 1118
hundred
thousand pairs now? ycir.
two
Over
BSSSSRIfTlBMt Made in all sizes. It P .us
TiATLS,

air out.

a special quality of rubber, which never lewith
porous and which closes up small punctufec,n'9
n theuirtoescape. We have hundredsof V5 without
that their tireshaveóíit"'s,romsati
u p once or twice in a wholeseason. T hey weif.on pumped

Pt'

'."

'

"y

Pliable, honest,
liigl grado sew

?

Í machine.

V4ríreT

BO weNOT
are making.

8evvng fvlachSr.e Co,

National

J

Notice

And

,ri;r

:

T

the thick rnlihcr trna'l
l4." anil puuctiiro Btripa
ulrto rira strip "ll"
ll,.n,,nrtiiri.rrtini.nii9lilir;Omorethail
to prevent rim cutting. This
being given
by several layers ofthin.specially prepare
tiro will outlaftt any other
m:ilie-s- oi
T, liLASIXO and
tread. Theregularpriceof thesetireíis$8.5opí lt,r.lcí',,,Vie
f,r pair,
E.VSV RIÜiííG.
per pair. Allordersshipforypriceto
tlieridcrof only
any
same
letirr is receivca. ive snip l. v. u. cn
nprroval. Vou do not pay a cent until you liav
""
v- We will nuow a fasn uiscuum oi 5 per
"'V.
.5u per paiilil you
enifihereliy
Ihe price
inatinK
seed riíLt. CASH WITH OKDElt and
Ecudiug us on order as the tires may be rcttfse this advertisement. ..You run no risk In
expense
if
any
reason they are
at
for
OUlt
perfcctiel
not satisfactory on examination. We are
and money sent to us is as sue as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you trt reliable
run faster,
will
find
ride
easier,
tat
any
tire
wear better, last linger aud look finer than
e
lrr.ow that you will be so well pleased that when y'c?u have ever used or seen at any price.
"S
yUr
once,
hence
We want you to send us a trial order at
tneam'ajkbaWe
lire offer
you send for a pair or
Y($lf NEED TIRES H?dgethornUpunc1 a' any price until
tires on approval and trial at
t he special Introductory price quoted above; or write for
Catalogue wuicu
Sundry
and
ire
about
of
tires
at
and
kinds
quotes
all
makes
and
hBl
describes

i

ybív4

'

i"

I

Cen-"--

Store

Fourth door south of the Postoflice

iitbfi iniAL

xrt-zamine wincn lime you mr.y rule the bicycle ana
to any rest you wisn. II you are then not pertuctly satmhed or ilr not wisu to
" the
kesp
bicycle
ship
bad.,
expense and you will net bt out one cent,
us
to
our
at
it
íl K
i .1We Qn)isn tne biiihest Rradc bicycles it is possible to malte
FárTflBY
I vil I PDIPP at one small profit above actnrtl factory cost. Ynu save Jio
ftoHU
$z$ micVllemien's jiicfits by buying direct of us and have tlie inanufacturer's euar-antbehind your bicycle. DO MOT ituV a bicycle or a pair oí tires from anyone
until you receive our catalogues a 'id loam our unheard of factory
at any
rica and remarkable special cff. rs to riifur nftcuts.
hen you receive our beautiful catalogue and
VftSU lUllfl
ATftUICUtn Ptuav
Bit H3fiURI0nU
tWJ IPÍL!. DC
0ur superb models at the tvonderfullv
can make you this year. We sell the holiest grade bicycles for less money
We aru satisfied with Si.co crolit above factory cost.
than any other iactrrv.
1ÍICVCLK 1j:ai,KKH you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
kri our pnces. Omens tilled the day received.
usually haM HAND 1UCYCÍ.KS. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
-r
v
rvutu aiurt.. iiirw v.c
uut
promptly at
J, """ ,y v
ranging trom J to mS or SSIO, Descriptive bargain lists mailed Iree.
'íflíVTiFrt
imported roller cliaum and ptUaly, parts, repairs and
niflw

'.ta

f

t

v

Automatio

wpífe

t,i2.-

new advertisement inl
Wmn

distrirt

Latest Model "Rnní-'- "
bicycle íurnished by in. Our aetnis everywhere are
kV uuking money fast. Write or full particulars and special offer at
once.
tcrjfJk IKKII until von receive .mrf unnrove nf vnur hirv-clWíshio
munKV
to anyone. anjTviiere ia the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, Prepay freight and

bÍÍV

Kuflicient

T0WH
to

EACH

111

PKiliTEO-fiRIDEeñaE- iT;

April 21. 1909.
contort aiiidavit hav.n.'x been
filod in this ollice by S, V. Cochrane, cont
AnotheFlot of those gallon cans of
ant, afiainst homestead Entry, No. 1082, made
apples
at Bond's at 25c per can.
I
March 7, 1P0T. for no 14 mv
it'.i ue Man.
l.twp.ói.. rr.t (e U e., n, m, )..
mendiau, by William M. Calk. C'inle toe, in
wide 'i it. is aUciei! that, 'A )!i.im M, Calk Imn
wliolly a'nuitApTHi'l ,úd
.nul fur a iariod of
ovor six months next tree lin.'r Fe'). 25. lililí,
tho date of sai l emi'e:. t alliduvit and has never
ostahlisho his
:nr thereon, said parties
u.iliii-.are licrf-bto nppeir. respond anil
oiler evidence iouciihiir said allet,'HlitMiB at 10
o'clock a. in. ou ,'mio 21, lilfrO, boToro Earl
ROLLER B2A1N.X
Scott, U. S. Gonnnissiouer at Estancia. Nfjl.
(and that llnal hearing will be hold at 10 o'clock a. in, on July 1, VJ'J'J, boforo( Ihe Rcgisler
at tho Cniied States land ollice
in Santa Fe, N, M,
t,
ttlic said contestant hurimr in a proper
filed April 2r, 1!TO, set forth facts which
show that after duo diligence personal service
......
of this notice cannot, Mi) mado. it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo given
by due aud proper publication.
Record address of Contestee, liítanc.ia, N M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
r- J
it fíT"it
:k
L, A. Bond is holding another specia
A

29-t-

e

ul'-J.-

:

i

-

Not coal land
aing more centralized and the corps
Bring in your1 bes girl and try our
Notice
For Publication
f nine officers and committeemen
Ice
Cream and Sundaes. She will like
Department of the Interior
ting reinforced by an unusually
80 will you.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
f
Apri 26th, 1909
arge board of directors, comprising
rl Notice it hereby given that John W Porter,
the most prominent men in the city of Est aucia, N M who on March 20, 1903, made
Estancia Book
and those who have done most in Homestead Entry No. 1MSS for Lots 3 and 4

h

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, wo will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any
other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

-I

nvinu-n.iin-

at of former fairs, the responsibility

the past to assure the success of the
annual fair.
The management has laid its general plans for the fair and the detail
work is being rapidly worked out and
assigned so that everyone will have
his particular job and be working
hard at it with the least possible loss
of time. The governing idea is to
Fair preemimake the Twenty-nintnently an exposition, a complete exposition of the matchless resources
of the territory. Every county in the
territory is to be given particular inducements to make a fine showing of
its special resources and development.
The plan, moreover, is not to apptar
merely to the councy pride, but to
have prizes valuable enough to make
each county do its level best. First,
second and third county prizes are
to be awarded and in addition special
prizes will be offered for special exhibits from each county. In short,
the plan is to have a little county exposition from each county in New
Mexico, and each one is largo enough
and has resources of its own sufficient to make an exposition in itself. In view of the probable fact
that statehood while still a little way
ahead, is much more imminent than
ever before, in an exposition of New
Mexico's products just a little bit bigger and better and more comprehen-bivthan lust year, will do great
things for New Mexico. The exposition of 190S demonstrated what the
people of New Mexico can do if they
will. This year they will have abetter opportunity as it will be an

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

J

oilers

i.

,1

It only costs a postal to learn

everything.''0'1,

If now

.

bteye,e
the new and woudcrful

write it flUii

CYCLE COMPANY,
Bsívidere,
Where you will find Books, NewspaCHECAGO.
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
.
Manuel R, Otero
y
ta
u
r, - .... ...W ..
A
H
g
I m 1
choicest assortment of Ladias'
RegistnJ
at
most reasonable prices.
Goods,
We can and will save you money.
Tvc,eit( t:;ü
Noticia- I
by tm
a
Arise ea por est dado que en eite
rr.ndcni
th?.í
bc?t
ivarse
di 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Faubli-t- a
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the PeoSanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado ple's Drug
29-Store.
mi hogar, mesa y cama Bin causa ni
7'
5
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
fit
yy the ihousanJs of letters
rti 01
Public Notice.
pmc! i
yo no ere reiponiabla por ninguna
have we put in otsr pnckiná
6 i
if U; t. v
'. Nc
Oi:r stock is l,at t ',,
'
hGVi u.
i:;".e trees are absolutely acpeiwunie, t;.ia:.iy ir.j c, :u
lo i:s
cuanta que ella haga en centra de mi Department of the Interior, United
in i'!
been proven and tested for many ycv.r: by orcha.
'í Vrcc
re.
fj wc challenge coru'iari :a
nombre .
í wjüdrous section is increasing each season.
South vi..:t r ill O.: '
in
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Mex, :S patts oí ihe Weil
States
Tajique, N. M.
,. ...:!
Í
May 11, 1909.
Tranquilino Sanchez y Sanchez
Notice is hereby given that fractional
Testigos:
Pablo Esperanza
Township No. 13 N. R. 3 E., N. M. P.M.,
11 quality
f.ySi tlw. cjuücíi of
ppples. This year h;: .zcn i.k ' :'.!
33-- 1 3tp
''';-.Í
Martin Sanchez y Sedillo
is now on file in our office and will be 5 in qiiniuy, iz? "
'
.iin.; .lis kl'cr.
I triu:i:p:l, wLiuli .
on
laws
open
entry
to
land
,';C'Ll."i 'UJ., Cciv.tr,h:r,on Merchants, Chicago.
under
the
SALE OF TIMRER. Districts Albuquerque.
r
v.c.-r..M is". in (.'..i ."!:, o and Inr:'e Kastcrn cities :it 41S moru tlim o!ior
Maw Mexico, May 28, 190)1, Sealed bids marked
June 23rd, 1909 at 9:00 a. m.
r
V: !'.':"
etc.
Grimca (loldcn, Rome Bunuty, Atuxaiult-ri!: ;!
lir.il
:f...;
outside, "Bid, timber
Application
at lhat '..mc. '
Sale
- 'Ml ;i: pic;, it hciiiá nottlirr too sweet nor too Eour, ti tine looker, :;nd ;n oou
I: ..t
;i
April 24, 1909," and addrossod
l)o!icior.sl..b: (
to tin
Manuel R. OtPro
t'j ; "i
'...i.-Sincd, C. W, Wilraeroth, Treasurer.
District Forester, Albuquerque, Now Mexico,
c;u:í1;l... iti:.i'
I
will be received up to date and including the
Register.
S
.
dtli day of July, 1909, for all the merchantable
Such a
dead timber standing or down and the Jhu
Fred Muller.
c:
., o
ijatliy send oti a box containing three specimens if you will
timber marked for cutting by the Forest offiReceiver.
cers, located on an area to he definitely desigAfter you have received the apple retain the receipt you getlror.i .;..-- : r i
j
no c
by
nated
is
sptcimt-iithe Forest officer before outting- befcoj
': o i ihe f'iót order for trees you send in. This offer lor
?ru. wo:
t CijuT-v.gins in approximately Sections 4, 6, 6, 7, ft and
í .....
.
1.
r..'
',ViBosnp, '.enator, Black Ucn, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as lonjas the supply lasts,
j
9, Township 6 north, ranwt 6 east, N, M. P. M.,
Standard prints at 5c per yd. at
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Cheap trees,

1.
t
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science can produce and insure yourself

arc die Best Trees Grown5'

C6Sti!

bwa

y.

.

Ic

Delicious

--

'.

--

y'

v:.'

lir.--

.!

'

,

;

!

v

'without an Apple Making

Recoi'd?

.

tl-.-

.

within the Mansano National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to be i.50,000 feet H. H. of yellew
pine,
more or loss. No bid of less
than $3.M) per M. R. H, will be considered and a
deposit of Five Hundred Dollars ($600'00) must
be sent to tho First National Rank, Albuquor
one, New Mexico, far eaeh bid submitted to the
District Forester. Timber apon valid claims is
exempted from sale. The right to reject, any
and all bids is reserved. For further information and regulation! governing salea, ad.
dress A. D. Read, Korost Supervisor, Albuquerque, New Mexico. EarleU.t'lapp,
nr.

Bond's.

LAXATIVE

nnd cri.tr..

G0U6H SYRUP
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y kkv Iks
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DON'T BUY A GUN
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ier, rnul;e rtuicker
cre.tstnii demand i
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FeiJW Orchardists Say About Stark Trees
-

(he catiná.' There are thousands ol acres of poor varieties set out in this
Cliaves Co., New Mexico.
ha-- . c ever plaaJ.
'. vrrr -- W. even (Srowth; Grime and Kind David, the best lot uf trees I
I i
Am. romoloical bociety, Guaves Go., Iiev Mexico.
. i. ;.ri-, 1'
iir.t':.' luí oí trees 1 have ever secn.Jultus Wcllenhausen, Cochise Co., Arizoiu.

l i.J

.

the

in.
Hr.r,.

;'('.

j

'z

. i.

t'ere

-

knoki.-- t

.i
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WE HAVE INSTALLED AN
AND ARE

FOUNTAIN

SODA

100

SERVING

Shoes

Pairs

ICE CREAM

We close out

SODAS

at cost all the broken

You can't afford to miss this sale

-

The Finest Line of
PERFUMERY,

5

and

BRUSHES,

10

Cent Goods in the County.

TOILES

AND FANCY

GOODS.

Toilet Soap, Bath Soaps Infant Powders, Sachet Powders,
Face Powders, Dressing and Fine Combs.
.

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists

Vis
i.i

L

n...

Farmer;
.

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL

HELP US BOTH

Jt

w. ñ.

J

J

Plantillo a Crop oí Spuds.

A Fine Line of
The season for planting having arrived two or more men are
engaged in the dugout cutting
up seed while the planter is at
work in the field. With two horses attached, perhaps five acres
a day is the average for each
machine. Occasionally, on the
larger farms four horses are attached to the planter and by
this means the area planted mvy
be increased to seven, eight or 3
nine acres daily. The plantéis
that they
are so constructed
single
drop
may be regulated to
accurately
distanat
very
pieces
ces of nine, twelve, fifteen or
eighteen inches in the row according to the choice of the farmer, this depending in some
measure on the variety planted,
but more on the condition of the
soil.
Of course a heavily manured
or otherwise very rich field will
stand closer planting than a poorer soil perhaps on another part
of the same farm and still push
a majority of the tubers to marketable size. The distance be- 'tween rows vanes í rom three
feet six inches to four feet. The
closer planting sometimes seen
in other states is not practicable
here for three reasons: We use
the standard cultivators of the

dunlhyy,

General Merchandise

New Mex.
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Out Line

is Complete

It has

u
n

ways been our aim to offer nothing
btit varieties of real merit. Out
source

of supply is svzh

a

J. MILLER SHOES

small line of Summer Dress Goods

that is well worth the price asked

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
Estancia,

rigation; and a go;d elm-cu- t
furrow boin?? essential in all but
sidehill irrigation, it its irnpraoii-cablto plant within narrower
limits than those indicated. Th?
season for planting begins about
May 20 and ends about June 10th.
Few potatoes are planted later
than June 1 and not many before
e

May 20.
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Have
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tee to oar patrons. Let us sell you
your Seeds.
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M
A comparatively small acreage
M is annually planted in early po
Él tatoes, but the yield nine times
out of ten is very light in proportion to that of later plantings.
M
This difference probably results from the fact that the main
growth of the tuber in the earlier

al-

serves as the best possible guaran-

n

pair of shoes, that are
well worth the money come and try a pair of
if you are in need of a

corn region; the heavy growth very closely.

M

Id

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES, SHOES AND DRY GOODS
IS AT ADAMS' STORE

In fact,

ui plantings necess'.. ;;y takes place
in June, the dric;
íonth of the
growing season, i ais view is
supported by the fact that the
seasons of greatest success with
early potatoes are those in which
there is an unusual quantity of
rain in June. At all events,
yields of potatoes from April
and early May plantings as a
rule average only from thirty to
fifty sacks of marketable potatoes to the acre, while from later
K plantings it range.: on good
H farms from seventy-iivto 20')
U sacks. A sack holds from 110 to
120 pounds, 'according to the Farm.
skill shown in the stuffing.

n

HUGHES MERCANTILE
Estancia, N. M.

60.

oi time or wnen heavy rains
have intervened between plowing
and planting, it is quite common
to s;;e the cultivator at work on
one side of a field before the
planter has retired from the other
The planter opens a narrow fur
row before the dropper and the
two indrawing shares cover the
seed, leaving a plainly discernible ridge. It is, therefore, even
more íeasioie to cultivate a
field immediately after planting
and before the crop is up than a
little labor when the plants are
all in sight and care is necessary
to prevent covering tnem or
breaking off the young shoots.
The potatoes are cultivated
from three to five times, accord
ing to the season and rainfall, or
the application of water and
until the vines so cover the
ground between the rows that it
is no longer practicable to get
through them with cultivator
and team. After each irrigation,
or after any heavy rainfall that
may occur, the scientific irrigator
and potato grower sets his cultivators at work just as soon as
the condition of the soil will permit, no matter how recently he
has gone over the field. Field &

n

e

n
n

Cultivation

follows

planting

L. A. Bond will continue hii bargam
sale one week longer,

N. M

"Wood" uou "Rubber"?

on our

H oi vines usual with a good crop large farms and where plowing
U impedes the flow of water in ir- has preceded planting any length

H

13

the Road
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the Standard Patent Medicines.

..CIGARS..
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Wo have a large and well selected line of Sponges,
Chomois Skins, Supporters and Shoulder Uraces.

Wlllard,

ISlie wl" be closed 'uly 3' 8atu,d

Wholesale and Retail Everything

Carefully Compounded Day or Night

We keep in stock

ilJL--

the store.

WILLHRD MERCANTILE COMPANY

N.

Wlllard,

l

line of shoes in

Shoes, and even Horse Shoes.

People's Drug- Store

All

Pairs

Here you will find Mens Shoes, Ladies Shoes, Boys Shoes, Girls Shoes, Baby

And everything good to cat in our line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll come again.

Prescriptions

at Cost

VERY YEAR...

SUNDAES

Estancia,

100

Mr. Fred Stone, the singing comedian
of the "Red Mill," and Mr. Eugene
Wood, whose stories and essays are
well and pleasantly known, met on
Broadway recently. They stopped for
a moment to exchange a few cheerful
views, when a woman in a particularly
paused.
noticeable
sheath gown
Simultaneously, Wood turned to Stone;
Stone turned to Wood; then both turned to Rubber. Everybody's.

thoroughly
Pinesalve, carbolized,
healing and cleansing,
antiseptic,
soothes and stops pain. Sold by Peoples Drug Store.
The Deadliest Bullet- They had a dispute,

and agreed to

leave it to the military expert.

"What bullet," they asked, "do you
consider the deadliest?"
For several minutes he remained in
a brown study. Then he looked up with
the air of one who had settled the matter finally

and definitely.

"The one that hits." he said.
Inquirer.

-Ph- iladelphia

The first application of ManZan, the
Pile remedy; will almost instantly give relief. Continued use of
ManZan for a few days will effect a
cure. The tube in which it is put up
has a small 'nozzle attached, so that
there is no inconvenience whatever,
ManZan is for the cure of any kind of
Piles, It is sold by Peoplei Drug S:orc,

great

